Continue the learning off-screen with The Henry Ford, and see what we have to offer that will engage and inspire the dreamer, doer, mover and maker in you.

National Parks Adventure

After you’ve seen our amazing national park system, explore more innovations in how Americans relate to the great outdoors:

**Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation™**

- New vehicles allowed us to get closer to nature. Check out Camping (Gilkie pop-up, Airstream, VW Bus, Vagabonds) in Driving America.

**Greenfield Village®**

- Learn about some of the first protectors of our environment. Meet a 1905 U.S. Forest Ranger.
- Rock climbers train on man-made climbing walls. Try it yourself in our all-abilities playground.

**TheHenryFord.org**

- One of Henry Ford’s best friends was a writer and naturalist who influenced the beginning of the American conservation movement. Read our blog on John Burroughs and his nature album.
- National Parks Adventure highlights conservationist John Muir. The Henry Ford is proud to preserve his compass, photographs and letters relating to him.
AT-HOME/CLASSROOM ACTIVITY

Document your natural world, just like John Burroughs

1. Find a notebook to be your official pressed leaf and flower book. Decorate the cover.

2. Collect leaves and flowers. Place them flat in your notebook. Document each leaf/flower.

3. Carefully close notebook, and place a heavy object on top. Check back after a couple of days.